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Javier Cabral is a reporter who specializes in food culture and punk rock. He was born in East Los 
Angeles, California, in 1989 and grew up in the San 
Gabriel Valley. He is also an official restaurant scout 
for Jonathan Gold at the L.A. Times and a producer for 
KPFK’s “Pocho Hour of Power” with Lalo Alcaraz. He 
began writing professionally at the age of seventeen, and 
gained a following with his adolescent food blog, “Teenage 
Glutster.” At age eighteen, he served as a judge on an epi-
sode of “Hell’s Kitchen.” The next year, he was featured in a 
Los Angeles episode of the Travel Channel’s hit TV show, 
“Bizarre Foods,” for his knowledge of Mexican cuisine. 
He calls journalists Jonathan Gold and Gustavo Arellano 
of OC Weekly his mentors. In 2011, Cabral published his 
first cover issue for Saveur magazine, where he discussed 
Mexican (Zacatecas) cooking, which featured over a 
dozen of his own family’s recipes. He is the co-founder 
of Mexico Feeds Me, an ethnographic food tour service 
that visits Puerto Vallarta seasonally. Presently, he is a 
freelance writer for KCET, Saveur, Cooking Light, and 
Serious Eats. He is currently working on his first book. 
Gabriel Chabrán (GC): How did you get into the food 
scene? 
Javier Cabral (JC): It started when I was in high school, 
at Garfield High School in East L.A. Back then, it was a 
pretty bad school. I remember going there and I wasn’t 
learning much, you know? I wasn’t really into the cholo 
life, nor was I into the school life. I was into the punk 
rock life, which meant a lot of drinking and ditching and 
smoking weed. So I transferred to Alhambra High School 
because that’s where my family was originally from. I 
didn’t really have any friends in Alhambra. I would just 
start reading L.A. Weekly. At first, I read it for punk shows 
but then I started reading Jonathan Gold1 and I started 
realizing, “Wow, he actually writes about places I can 
actually experience in my area.” What I liked the most 
about it was going to the restaurants with my brother. 
He would take me out to Venice and Culver City, on the 
West Side of L.A., and he had the money to take me out 
to expensive restaurants at first. I started realizing that 
this happened at the same time I was reading Jonathan 
Gold, and when I was older, my brother bought me my 
first MacBook, the old-school MacBook. I eventually 
started doing food blogs and I started posting things on 
Chow Hound. But Chow Hound can be pretty snarky and 
there can be some jerks on there. There would be some 
posts on like: “It’s my birthday, where should I go eat?”
GC: I remember those! 
JC: I discovered blogs and started reading food blogs 
[after] I started reading online menus: I’d collect take-out 
menus and then I’d just look at and research restaurants, 
and then I found food blogs. Some of the first bloggers 
were old-school bloggers like Eddie Lin [from Deep End 
Dining],2 and then there were others like Eat, Drink, 
and Be Merry.3 I began to read these blogs when I was 
in school. I would be in typing class and I’d be reading 
food blogs. Well, you could say I was looking at food porn 
[because] they called me out of class and gave me some 
detention. When I started blogging, I realized that food 
could be really cool. Food is also what I wanted to do in 
life. I just wasn’t into what my friends were interested in. 
I really wanted to get into food. If I’m going to do some-
thing, I might as well get paid to eat, and add a punk rock 
approach from my teenage years. He [Jonathan Gold] gets 
to go out to eat for a living, so why can’t I? So I wrote to 
Jonathan Gold about this interest of mine and he replied 
and I started an internship kind of thing. I had to learn 
how he got into it and I learned how to do blogging and 
then, as you know, everything else is history. 
GC: Where did your interest in food begin? What about 
cooking? 
JC: You know, that’s the funny thing. My family went 
through all the financial hardships when I was in third 
grade. My dad lost the house and there was a bankruptcy 
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and we had to move to East L.A. behind a furniture store. 
It wasn’t even a house—it was just a room. I ended up 
eating a lot of fast food every day. I liked the kids’ Happy 
Meal® from McDonald’s®, from Burger King, from Taco 
Bell, from Wienerschnitzel, [and] Jack in the Box. I was 
familiar with every one of those foods, every single day. 
It didn’t help that back then they would reward you with 
vouchers that would let you go eat at places like In–N-
Out Burger or Shakey’s, so that’s what I grew up on. My 
mom cooked at home, but since we were going through 
a lot of stuff, she didn’t cook as much as she could have. 
Later on in life, I discovered I had an interest in restaurant 
food and in particular chef food. The natural thing for me 
to think was: you’re going be a chef, especially since my 
older brother was a big role model of mine and he was a 
bartender and the first college educated one in the family. 
And he said, “Well, my little brother loves food so I’m 
going to send him to the CIA [The Culinary Institute of 
America] in New York. And so I signed up and registered 
to go there. Luckily, we took a trip before I actually started 
going there and then I realized that the chef ’s life wasn’t 
for me. As much as I like to cook, I don’t like to cook for a 
lot of people and the pressure of it all. I think I’m more of 
a writer. So if I’m going to write about chicken wings and 
I’m going to talk about them, I’m going to make chicken 
wings at home first and try to figure out what could go 
wrong. If it’s something that could go wrong easily, then 
I’m going to carry that approach into my writing. Just to 
be a little more fair, you know? Because there’s definitely 
a lot of critics out there and so you should know what it 
takes to make certain foods and then you’re not going to 
be as harsh as a critic as you could be. 
GC: I know you’re really interested at the same time in 
markets, so where does that fit into all of this? 
JC: These days, my writing is not so much about restaurant 
reviews because the culture of food writing nowadays has 
changed so drastically. Now it’s all about introducing food 
culture, neighborhoods, and demographics, and corner 
stores and markets, for example, Mexican markets and 
how they reflect a lot of their surrounding neighborhoods. 
I’m fascinated by that because I like to assemble things 
and my girlfriend and I, we go out to San Gabriel (San 
Gabriel Valley in L.A.) to have Chinese food—regional 
Chinese food—and afterwards, we’ll go out to the Chinese 
market and buy ingredients you can only find there, 
such as thick soy sauce and pan fried turnip cakes that 
are amazing. I really think that half the battle of being a 
food enthusiast in Los Angeles is having a well-stocked 
pantry. There’s really no excuse not to have an amazing 
pantry because in our area we’re about fifteen minutes 
away from an Asian market or a Mexican market. We 
often commute to Artesia (California) and get a bunch 
of Indian spices. There are so many cool things that can 
build your home repertoire of cooking. I realized all these 
things as I got older. Now I have all this knowledge and 
I try to include it in my writing. 
GC: Are there any family traditions that fueled your in-
terest, or any of these interests that you are talking about? 
JC: I think every American family is definitely the most 
food-heavy during Christmas. I definitely think now that 
I’m still growing up and I’m experiencing knowledge 
about these things that people want to know about, I’m 
trying to find new ways to write about them. I ended up 
[publishing in] Saveur (food magazine), which featured 
one of my mom’s recipes and it was really neat!4 I grew 
up eating a chile covered turkey, which my mother would 
make with a chile paste made from roasted red chiles, 
which she then rubbed on the turkey. As it cooks, all the 
fat drizzles down the turkey. Then she makes chile gravy of 
sorts and I thought that was what other families did. But 
[when] I found out that what our family did was unique, 
I wrote about it, and it’s in a national publication and 
people loved it. Now I’ve heard that a lot of people saw 
it, like my Algebra teacher from Pasadena City College, 
who said, “I saw your recipe and it was cool!” And so 
your basic Mexican-American traditions also apply to 
American holidays, too. 
GC: Other than tamales and the chile-rubbed turkey, what 
other dishes would you have during that time? Is there 
anything else that would be unique to that experience?
JC: You know it’s funny, when my mom realized that her 
kid was getting into food, she started to cook more things. 
My parents are from Zacatecas, which is not as glamorous 
as Jalisco or Oaxaca and Puebla, or other mainstream 
cities like Sonora or Veracruz. In Zacatecas it’s desert: It’s 
chile and bean country. So growing up, I would eat lots of 
stewed cactus and red chile and pork or something, and 
beans. So there are 50, no, more like 10 different styles 
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of beans. My mom would make bean dishes like flor de 
mayo, which is the Flower of May, [using] a type of bean 
that flowers during May. It is a creamy, silky pinto bean 
or light bean. There are so many different types of beans 
that I didn’t realize ever existed. You can’t really find such 
a variety of beans here. Then there’s unpasteurized cheese 
that we made quesadillas with and things like that.5 I think 
my number one favorite dish from Zacatecas is gorditas.6 
My whole family made them. There’s also tecaná, which 
is like a pupusa but more brittle with cheese and lard and 
it’s made with a thicker corn tortilla.7 
GC: That you hand pat? 
JC: Well, you can actually make it with a machine too. You 
cook it and when it bubbles up, you take it out and then 
you slit it open and fill it with beans, nopales,8 or cheese 
or something. That’s something that my mom made for 
Easter, which is another big food holiday for us. She also 
makes them for a relative’s birthday because someone 
always requests it. One of the foods that she recently 
made famous for Bizarre Foods was her menudo.9 When 
my mom makes a menudo, it is something really special. 
She throws in some corn and it has a bunch of different 
cow parts that you wouldn’t normally use. She makes that 
for birthdays such as my dad’s birthday and my brother’s 
birthday: menudo, gorditas, and the turkey and tamales. 
GC: Sounds good! It sounds really good! Okay, so next 
question, what about culinary mestizaje; what does the 
term “mestizaje” mean to you? 
JC: I’m kind of cheating because I asked my Mexican-born 
girlfriend, “What does mestizo mean?” And she told me 
“mix” or someone that is mixed. I knew it was mixed, 
but I wouldn’t have said it with such authority. Culinary 
mestizaje, I feel, is all the foods I just described to you, 
basically, because I think that the most important one 
is the turkey. Thanksgiving is nonexistent in Mexico. 
But my mom moved here (U.S.) when she was 20 or 21 
or something. She soon realized that Thanksgiving was 
a really important holiday here and so she adapted her 
recipe because she didn’t like the traditionally dry turkey 
breast and leg with the greasy gravy. She also made it 
spicy. So that’s a prime example of culinary mestizaje. 
GC: Do you see any other examples of mestizaje anywhere? 
JC: Oh yeah, totally! There’s a whole a term such as 
“Tex-Mex,” and that’s another prime example of culinary 
mestizaje: Tex-Mex has kind of invaded here (southern 
California) and a lot of stuff you see at Olvera Street, for 
example, Placita Olvera.10 There, you will find and eat 
taquitos,11 but they’re going to be covered with yellow 
cheese. You will also find fajitas12 or other platters [that are] 
going to be served with flour tortillas. Fajitas and yellow 
cheese are nonexistent in Mexico. Those [examples] are 
culinary mestizaje: You take Mexican-rooted foods and 
introduce American processed foods or convenience foods 
like yellow cheese, [an] excess of salt, and preservatives and 
all that stuff. My girlfriend and I are real hardcore about 
food. We bring in everything from Mexico: the cheese is 
from Mexico and the flour from Mexico. You know the 
stuff from here doesn’t cut it most of the time. You really 
have to [search], you have to look far and wide, and it 
might be perishable if you get stuff from Mexico. The 
area of culinary mestizaje that I get really heated about 
is nixtamal,13 which is the masa (corn dough) used to 
make tortillas and is basic to many Mexican foods. Many 
tortillerías here (U.S.) use a mix of nixtamal and Maseca 
flour.14 My girlfriend and I, we can smell it from a mile 
away when it has Maseca in it. It has this metallic, burnt 
rubber type of smell and aroma. The next time you go to 
the market and pick up a bag of tortillas, it’s not going to 
smell like corn. It’s going smell like burnt rubber and that’s 
because of all the additives and preservatives that they add 
to the tortillas. Even when it comes to the best Mexican 
restaurants, for example, or the taco truck that everyone 
raves about, the tortillas will still often be crappy. You can 
griddle them and add pork or beef drippings and add salt, 
which makes them crispy and tasty, but I think, like, you 
shouldn’t have to do that. Tortillas should be wholesome, 
not processed like Orowheat® bread. You shouldn’t tamper 
with them that much. I feel that L.A. has been accepted 
as having some of the best Mexican food in the U.S., but 
I think a lot of people here (L.A.) still do not know what 
a good taco is because they don’t really know [a good 
tortilla]. If you’re from Mexico, it’s the small details you 
put into foods that make them better. 
GC: So can you find a good tortilla here in Los Angeles? 
JC: Oh yeah, you can definitely find them! The only masa 
that we eat with pleasure is from Amapola (bakery and tor-
tillería) which is in Downey, and they make all-white-corn 
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tortillas and they’re machine-made ones, which is extreme-
ly rare. They use nixtamal for machine-pressed tortillas 
and you’ll see right away how you can knock someone out 
like a brick with those tortillas because they aren’t as soft 
and pliable like other ones. They go bad really fast, as with 
the masa, it’s perishable. So that’s white corn, which is our 
favorite because it’s buttery and it’s a very neutral tortilla 
flavored with corn. If we can’t go there, we’ll go to the place 
in East L.A. called The Acapulco (tortillería), and they do 
all yellow corn for their masa. It’s good, but it’s yellow corn 
so you get a little more tired of the flavor faster. It’s such 
an extreme corny flavor and when you get a corn tortilla, 
it’s always pretty corny. But we can eat everyday at The 
Amapola. As far as Mexican restaurants, they put in the 
small details and it’s not only all about cost effectiveness. 
GC: Right, because you’re buying something mass pro-
duced, right? 
JC: Yeah, a lot of people are willing to make sacrifices if the 
birria15 that you’re eating is tender, spicy, and the broth is 
amazing and flavorful. If you’re eating huge tortillas just 
to fill up, even if they’re made out of Maseca, you’ll still 
eat them, because it’s convenient and it’s the only tortilla 
you know. However, they still need to make improvements 
in the [local] tortillerías. 
GC: What about fusion cooking? Is this something that 
you are into? When you hear the term “fusion” what does 
it conjure?
JC: What comes to mind is the Kogi BBQ food truck.16 
They have gained status through their fusion cooking and 
their Korean juicy barbecue, on top of tortillas. I wouldn’t 
personally seek out those things, because I see myself as 
more of a purist, but I do enjoy it. We had lunch there 
once in Pasadena: if there’s no line, we’d stop there and 
eat. He’s done it for a while now. It’s a nice juicy steak and 
it’s not really a good tortilla, but with the toppings17 and 
everything else, and it’s affordable, so we’re going to do 
it. I like it! I’m not opposed to Mexican fusion at all. Kogi 
is a good example of that. Personally, I wouldn’t make 
much [of an] effort to seek out or pay extra money for 
something fusion, it’s just not my thing. But because I’m 
a food writer, I have to be open-minded and experience 
it at least once. Let’s see what other Mexican fusion food 
have I had … You know Corazón y Miel?18 
JC: Corazón y Miel is what I call fusion but the chef is 
half Mexican and half Salvadorian. 
GC: What’s sort of fusiony about that? 
JC: The thing is, he’ll have a ceviche with shrimp, but he’ll 
put ginger, soy sauce, and peanuts in it so you get those 
nutty and sashimi-like flavors, which you will then eat 
with tostadas.19 I like peanuts, and soy sauce, and ginger, 
so that’s another successful example of a good fusion. 
Another good example of fusion there is the Capirotada 
French Toast. Capirotada20 is Mexican bread pudding 
and he (Chef Eduardo Ruiz) makes it into custard and 
puts in a bunch of preserved figs, which the capirotada 
soaks up and it’s amazing. It’s like an American/French 
thing, but he uses the Mexican flavors. At the end of the 
day, you know Mexican food in America [the U.S.] is 
mestizaje because of the two cultures meeting. So there’s 
never going to be, like, real Mexican food. 
GC: What about oil or lard? 
JC: Like beef from SYSCO foods,21 most places will be 
using vegetable oil. They’re not going be using lard. I know 
some places in Mexico that use vegetable oil too, but it’s 
American-based oil. All this depends on how deep you 
want to get into the concept. I would argue that such is 
the case for all American food, like shrimp, for example: 
most Mexican restaurants in Mexico use Mexican shrimp 
because it’s much cheaper. Here, since it is outsourced by 
China and Thailand and other countries, we’ll never know 
if it’s farmed or not farmed. In Mexico, you have more 
control with the food because you know it is local food: 
it’s local because that’s the way it’s always been. Here it 
may be Mexican, but you might be using tomatoes from 
California, avocados from California, you may be using 
shrimp from Thailand or something from the Philippines, 
and corn from the Midwest. So it depends on how mad 
you want to get about the subject. 
GC: No, no, that’s exactly what I’m looking for, thank you. 
I guess we already touched on this, but how important is 
authenticity to Latino cooking? 
JC: So again, what is authentic? 
GC: Right. 
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JC: Jonathan Gold had a panel on this when he talked 
about Italian food: “Real Italian food is …” Can it be 
Italian food here  when they’re using American wheat 
germ? I’ve heard it’s a lot stiffer and a lot drier than wheat 
in Italy. I’ve experienced this with pan dulce22 here. Any 
place that you go to have amazing pan dulce? I’m not just 
saying this because I’m Mexican. But it doesn’t compare 
to the flour made in Mexico. I feel that authenticity is 
really important because that’s going to decide if the food 
is representing the culture or not. I feel that Mexican 
families that come here tend to forget all that, [due to] 
all the positive attributes that come by living in L.A., 
or living in the U.S. And then there is Rancho Gordo. 
Have you heard of them? 
GC: No, I have not. 
JC: Rancho Gordo23 is a San Francisco-based, or some-
where in northern California, business that sells a variety 
of Mexican beans, but it’s super expensive. He’s growing 
Mexican beans in the U.S.: he uses many varieties of 
beans from Mexico but he grows them here. So there is 
a proper way of growing these kinds of Mexican foods. 
Rancho Gordo is a big company and it is doing it. I 
mean, sure you can be authentic. For example, Ricky’s 
Fish Tacos:24 He makes an authentic Baja-style fish 
taco, but he uses Swai fish,25 which is from Vietnam. If 
I’m there, I’m going to get that. Is that going to change 
the flavor or a fish taco that normally uses Mahi-Mahi, 
or Thresher Shark, or any other wild fish from Baja or 
from Mexico? So those are my thoughts on authenticity. 
It’s just that you have to ponder what you’re eating and 
question whether it’s really authentic. 
GC: So from what I’m hearing, does quality suffer then 
because of authenticity? 
JC: Yeah, because when dealing with food and restau-
rants, it’s all about business, so it comes down to num-
bers, and unfortunately, there’s a disconnect because 
authenticity depends on the demographics. You’ll have 
to go to cities where people are willing to pay more for 
authentic food. For example, there’s a Sonoran-style26 
Mexican restaurant that outsources Sonoran grass-fed 
beef, so that’s going to be the “go to” in Huntington Park. 
Some people may not be willing to pay $20 for Mexican 
steak, their carne asada,27 so there can be a disconnect. 
But some people will still look for that and treasure it. 
I don’t know if you’ve heard that on KPCC, it was [a 
subject] on “Air Talk.”28 
GC: Was that last week? 
JC: No, it was an “Air Talk” a couple of months ago, when 
they talked about La Monarca Bakery.29 Have you heard 
of that one? 
GC: Yeah, I’ve been to the one nearby in South Pasadena.
JC: He called Jonathan Gold and they had a panel. As 
you know, he was my mentor and I love him: he’s not 
the most clearly spoken on the radio, but he’s brilliant 
on paper. Ricardo [Cervantes] talked about the double 
standard with respect to “Platinum” Mexican restaurants,30 
and he also talked about their interpretation of authentic 
food. As you know, the romantic vision of Mexican food 
in America [the U.S.] is it’s going to be a little fonda,31 or 
place where they’ll be shaving cheese on tacos and you’ll 
see things like tacos de huevo.32 Have you been there? It’s 
in Venice [California].
GC: No, I haven’t been to that one. 
JC: I usually go there on a Saturday morning and there 
will be a line of twenty people. 
GC: So do you think there’s an authentic Los Angeles-
style Mexican food? 
JC: Oh yeah, all these places are prime examples of Los 
Angeles-Mexican food: La Monarca, Rick’s Fish Tacos, 
Guerrilla Tacos,33 oh yeah, Guerrilla Tacos, I should give 
them more love. I like them a lot. 
GC: So if it doesn’t represent authentic Mexican food, does 
it become something like, Los Angeles-Mexican food?
JC: Yeah, “Angelo-Mex.” So I think what Guerrilla Tacos 
does is really cool because [Avila’s] brought attention to 
tacos and he’s gotten people to pay like $5 a taco. Although 
a lot of people do complain about it, that’s just the state 
of Mexico evolving its cuisine. That’s what a lot of people 
don’t realize. I mean, that romantic notion that tacos are 
only those little 99-cent things that you can just load up 
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on and go binge on after drinking. It’s evolving just like 
every other cuisine and Guerrilla Tacos is really cool with 
that. In Santa Monica, there’s this Tacos Puntas Cabras,34 
have you heard of them? 
GC: Yeah. 
JC: They really have the best tortilla in L.A., hands down, 
man! They use olive oil, nixtamal masa, and lemon zest, 
and add seasonings to it so you can eat the tortilla by itself. 
It’s so good! So yeah, I consider that Angelo-Mex food. 
He’s from Baja (California); so he is doing Baja-based 
ceviche and stuff like that. But he also makes a cauliflower 
ceviche which is a vegan version and it’s really tasty. 
GC: That sounds bomb!
JC: It’s some cauliflower with a big dabble of guacamole 
and it’s good. It’s really, really good! 
GC: Where do you see the Latino food scene going in L.A.? 
JC: Just getting more serious and there’s going to be a 
lot more people and places that make tacos that will be 
opening up soon. I mean, just now, there’s already a guy 
named Chef Zadi. He’s Moroccan, I think Algerian and 
French. He is a very outspoken guy who has worked in 
a couple of places. So now this guy that prides himself in 
Moroccan food and tagines35 and all that stuff, is going 
to open up a taco truck soon: he’s been doing a pop-up 
series now at Revolucionario Foods,36 and I think he’s 
going to pop up in Korea Town. 
GC: Interesting. 
JC: And I think he’s doing a lamb tagine taco and cinna-
mon duck pasilla tacos, all [based in] Moroccan foods. 
Then there’s this other guy following him and they have 
their own style of el pastor,37 and they do this cooked 
ranch, avocado-fed pork, and it has amazing flavor. They 
charge $16 a taco. 
GC: Right. 
JC: And just like that, you’re going to find $17 tacos. 
GC: Right, right. Seventeen-dollar tacos? 
JC: Well, as you know, they’ll find a way to make 
them stuffed with truffles or with truffle guacamole or 
something. 
GC: So what do you think of the introduction of small 
plates or tapas into Latino cooking, as far as that goes? 
JC: It’s good! I’m a fan of it, especially at Corazón y Miel, 
which I have mentioned. Another example is the food 
from Taco María,38 in Orange County. I don’t know if 
you’ve been there yet.
GC: No, I haven’t been there but I know that Jonathan 
Gold reviewed it.39
JC: Yeah, but he labels it as Chicano cuisine and yeah, 
that’s cool too. [Carlos] Salgrado is doing small plate stuff. 
I’m not opposed to it. So you have to look at it from a 
wider perspective. What else? Well, while small plates 
haven’t gotten burned out, as a concept, in any other 
genre of food, it hasn’t really applied to Mexican food. 
But, as you know, the taco is a small plate in and of itself. 
You eat and you can have different tacos and experience 
different flavors and textures.
GC: Tell me more about the things you have done in 
regard to the history of Latino food and stuff like that. 
JC: I just read a lot of stuff about food nowadays, but 
I think it definitely helped that I took some Mexican-
American studies, and that kind of stuff, when I was still 
at Pasadena Community College. That really helped me, 
but I think the biggest thing is that my girlfriend helped 
me because she went to a culinary arts school in Portland, 
Oregon and she loves Mexican food. 
GC: Okay, let’s go on and skip to the last question, our 
interview has almost reached an hour here. Again, this 
is sort of circling around, a lot of what we’ve been talking 
about already. What are your thoughts on cookbooks? 
Are there any that have really resonated with you? I know 
we’re going back to the reading thing, but what’s your 
impression as far as that goes? 
JC: A lot of people demonize and hate Rick Bayless and 
Diana Kennedy.40 But whether you like it or not, whether 
I like it or not, or whether my girlfriend likes it or not, 
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they are the only ones who decades ago started really 
bringing attention to Mexican food and showing how 
some good cooking is going on in another country. So 
their books are incredible, I mean they’re really good stuff! 
Especially Diana Kennedy since she credits her recipes 
to Mexico and Mexican people, and I totally respect that. 
But I definitely feel—and even though Diana Kennedy 
and I fight on this—when it comes to regional Mexican 
food and mestizaje, culinary mestizaje, that here in the 
U.S. everything is happening. We used to get into nasty 
fights about it all the time because she is so prideful about 
food. You see Diana Kennedy basically saying that we’re 
losing our palate for Mexican food. All they write about 
is tacos, tortas, and like, chile and salsas (sauces), and 
it’s like the same old foods that we’re all familiar with. 
So when I had lunch with her (Kennedy), she went on 
like a ten-minute rant about tomatillos41 and how they’re 
losing their flavor, and about how the same is going on 
with tortillas. She also talks about how Mexican food 
and tastes, are changing, once Mexicans immigrate to 
the U.S. She feels that there needs to be more coverage 
of food of all [the regions] of Mexico. Every cookbook 
that you find is going to be about Oaxaca, Mexico City, 
and that’s about it, oh, maybe Puebla: sometimes you’ll 
see some recipe foods from there, like mole poblano.42 As 
far as cookbooks go, you can use them to cook things at 
home and the average person would be okay with that, 
but there’s a lot more out there. A really cool book that I 
recommend is La Tacopedia.43 
GC: How has blogging and the Internet shaped your 
cooking and your view of food in general? 
JC: You can really find a lot on the Internet, but I feel 
you can find more that is print based when it comes to 
Mexican food and cooking, because in Mexico there 
aren’t really that many food bloggers. If there are, they’re 
probably restaurant based or specialize in drinks such 
as tequila. There is a bunch of tequila bloggers. As far as 
Mexican restaurant bloggers, I don’t have any experience 
in that area. 
GC: Last question: Where do you like to eat? Where are 
some of your favorite restaurants as of now? 
JC: It’s hard for me to go out and eat Mexican food, be-
cause we eat and cook Mexican food at home. That’s what 
I eat everyday. I usually have some quesadillas before I 
go to work and last night I had tacos. So when it comes 
to eating out, now and then we have, well, uh, we’re 
addicted to this place called Spicy City44 that’s in SGV 
(San Gabriel Valley, Los Angeles), and we like Mariscos 
Martín45 in La Puente. They have some good pescado 
(fish): it’s flawless and it’s red snapper (served Veracruz 
style). It’s like a four-pound red snapper and they baste 
it with chile and butterfly it and roast it adobo style,46 
and char it up until it’s amazing and smoky. They use an 
oil-based salsa with cacao and peanuts and a bunch of 
crushed chile seeds, so you put that on top of it. With 
tortillas, it’s so good! We don’t really eat out much! If we 
do eat out, it’s for work. 
GC: Thank you! 
ENDNOTES
  1 Jonathan Gold is a food critic who writes for the Los 
Angeles Times and previously for the L.A. Weekly and 
Gourmet. In 2007, he was awarded a Pulitzer Prize for 
his food writing.
  2 <www.deependdining.com>.
  3 A Los Angeles-based food and travel blog which orig-
inated in 2005, created by Zachary Esho.
  4 Chile-Rubbed Turkey with Beef Stuffing and Gravy. 
Saveur (October 14, 2012): <http://www.saveur.com/
article/Recipes/Chile-Rubbed-Roast-Turkey>.
  5 A quesadilla (from the Spanish word for cheese, queso) 
is often made with a folded flour tortilla, but can also 
be prepared with corn tortillas. It can also include 
other ingredients such as vegetables. They are most 
often grilled, but can be fried.
  6 Gorditas (little fat ones) in Mexican cuisine are small, 
thick corn cakes (from corn masa) stuffed with cheese, 
meat, beans, or other fillings. The thick cake is fried 
(light grease on a griddle), opened on one side when 
turned over, and upon removing from the griddle, 
immediately stuffed.
  7 Pupusas are a traditional dish from El Salvador made 
with thick corn dough, and stuffed with cheese, cooked 
pork, or refried beans (prepared on the griddle like 
gorditas). Most common are pupusas revueltas, pupusas 
filled with mixed cheese and beans. They are typically 
served with curtido, a cabbage slaw that is fermented 
with chiles and vinegar. 
  8 Prickly Pear cactus (Opuntia) paddles, cut into strips.
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  9 Menudo is a traditional Mexican soup or stew made 
from beef tripe and cooked in a red chile broth. “Bizarre 
Foods America” is a TV program hosted by culinary 
explorer Andrew Zimmern on the Travel Channel. 
This program aired on October 24, 2008. 
10 Olvera Street (Calle Olvera), or Placita Olvera (Olvera 
Plaza), named after Agustín Olvera, is the oldest section 
(remaining) of Los Angeles.
11 Taquitos (small tacos) are rolled fried corn tortillas 
filled with beef, cheese, or chicken. In Mexico, they 
are also called tacos dorados or flautas. According to 
some, they were invented by Aurora Guerrero in 1934 
in her restaurant Cielito Lindo on Olvera Street, which 
still exists.
12 Fajitas are a dish with origins in Tex-Mex cuisine. They 
consist of grilled seasoned meat (beef or chicken) served 
in a hot iron platter or skillet.
13 Nixtamal is corn (maize) that is subjected to the nix-
tamalization process which originated in the pre-Co-
lumbian era, where it is mixed and soaked with lime in 
order to prepare it for masa (dough) and the making 
of tortillas, tamales and other Mexican foods.
14 Tortillerías are shops or bakeries where tortillas are 
made (by conveyor belt machine). While they are native 
to Mexico and Central America, today they are found 
throughout the U.S. in cities that have large Mexican 
and Mexican-American populations. Maseca® is the 
largest brand of corn flour produced and bought in 
Mexico, part of Gruma, the most important manu-
facturer of corn flour and tortillas. Its brand names 
include Mission and Guerrero Tortillas. 
15 Birria is a spicy stew made with either lamb, or most 
commonly goat, and at times beef. Its base is dried and 
roasted chiles. This dish originates in the Mexican state 
of Jalisco.
16 The Kogi BBQ Taco Truck is perhaps the most iconic 
taco truck, which started the so-called Mexican-Korean 
taco movement in 2008 by Chef Roy Choi and his 
partner Mark Manguera.
17 Korean BBQ tacos from Kogi are made from Korean 
barbecue pork short ribs. They are served on a tortilla 
with Choi’s famous salsa roja (red chile sauce), made 
from Korean and Mexican chiles. This is served with a 
cilantro, onion, and lime relish and the equally famous 
chili soy slaw. 
18 Corazón y Miel (Heart and Honey) is located in Bell, 
California, established by Chef Eduardo Ruiz and his 
partners, Travis Hoffacker and Robin Chopra. Ruiz 
is a U.S.-born Latino of Mexican and Salvadorian 
background. 
19 Ceviche, or cebiche, is a seafood dish from Mexico, 
Central and South America, especially those areas that 
border the Pacific Ocean and the Caribbean. It is made 
from raw fish or seafood that is macerated in citrus 
juices (lime, lemon, or orange), with chile peppers 
and other spices such as salt and coriander. Tostadas 
in Mexico and the U.S. refer to a corn tortilla that is 
“toasted,” having been deep-fried flat. 
20 Capirotada (bread pudding) is common to the cuisines 
of Spain and Mexico (in New Mexico it is called sopa). 
In Mexico, it is made from day-old bolillos or birotes 
(traditional Mexican rolls) and soaked in milk, eggs, 
and syrup, along with cloves and cinnamon. It may 
also contain raisins and other dried fruits and nuts. 
From archaic times, it is a Lenten food and most typical 
of the Mexican states of Jalisco, Sinaloa, Sonora, and 
Zacatecas. 
21 SYSCO Corporation is a company involved in the dis-
tribution and marketing of food products to restaurants, 
hotels, and educational and healthcare facilities.
22 Pan dulce (sweet bread) is the generic bread or light 
pastry eaten at times in Spain and very popular in 
Latin America and the Caribbean. In Mexico, these 
bakery treats include besos (kisses), conchas (shells), 
cuernos (horns), empanadas (turnovers), orejas (ears), 
marranitos (little pigs), and many others, sold in local 
panaderías.
23 Rancho Gordo New World Food is a company and 
ranch which grows products from seeds that are not 
GMO altered, with a store based in Napa, California, 
whose mission is to preserve local agriculture, non-
GMO production, and to highlight New World cuisine. 
24 “Baja,” or “Baja-style,” refers to the preparation of fish 
and seafood tacos in the style of Baja California, Norte 
(Mexico), especially near Ensenada, an area well known 
for its fish tacos. These battered and fried fish or sea-
food tacos are served on tortillas along with a cabbage 
slaw, hot sauce, lemon (Mexican lemons) or lime. This 
style has crossed into to the U.S., especially southern 
California, where it has given rise to many Baja-style 
taco places, such as Rubio’s, Baja Fresh, and Tacos 
Baja. Ricky’s Fish Tacos is located in Los Angeles and 
was opened by Rick Piña, whose family was from Baja 
California.
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25 Swai, sometimes called shark catfish, is not a shark, but 
rather a member of the Pangasius family, and native to 
Southeast Asia.
26 “Sonoran-style” (from the Mexican state of Sonora) 
refers to a cooking style in northwest Mexico and the 
southwest U.S. (Texas, Arizona, and California). It 
is sometimes also called Tex-Mex, but the cuisine of 
Sonora is much richer and more complex. 
27 Carne asada is grilled beef cuts, although other meat 
may also be used. It is most commonly prepared with 
marinated beef (skirt, flank, or flap steak). 
28 KPCC-FM (89.3) is a southern California public radio 
station located in Pasadena. “AirTalk” is a radio program 
on KPCC, hosted by Larry Mantle. 
29 La Monarca Bakery is located (various stores) in South 
Pasadena, Hollywood and Huntington Park. It was 
established by Ricardo Cervantes and is known for its 
pastries, cakes and pan dulce.
30 For example, the 2014 Ladue Platinum Award was 
awarded to the Mexican Restaurant Hacienda in St. 
Louis, Missouri. Ladue News is a weekly newspaper, 
published since the 1980s.
31 A fonda is a small, homestyle, and usually family-run 
restaurant known for its traditional meals at economical 
prices. 
32 Tacos de huevo are tacos made with scrambled eggs, 
and sometimes served with cheese or chorizo, on a 
corn tortilla.
33 Guerilla Tacos is a taco truck from the L.A. area found-
ed by Chef Wes Avila. The truck is frequently found 
in Culver City, and is known for its wild boar tacos, 
tacos with sea urchin, and the most popular, tacos with 
cauliflower and raisins.
34 Tacos Punta Cabras is a small taquería established by 
Josh Gil and Daniel Snukel in Santa Monica, California. 
It specializes in tacos, cocteles (fresh seafood cocktails) 
and tostadas. The tacos are served with either seafood 
or veggies. Popular dishes include tofu tacos and cau-
liflower tostadas with pineapple. 
35 A tagine is a traditional Berber dish named after the 
earthenware pot in which traditional North African 
stews are made. 
36 Revolucionario L.A. Food is the brainchild of Chef 
Farid Zadi. He is known for his tacos with a Moroccan 
twist. The tacos, mostly tacos de guisado (stewed and 
braised meat), are flavored with ras el hanout (a North 
African spice mix). 
37 The reference is to tacos al pastor, a type of tacos made 
with marinated pork, cooked on a vertical rotisserie. 
It is historically linked to the Mexican adaptation of 
shawarma spit cooked meat, which was brought by 
Lebanese immigrants to Mexico.
38 Tacos María is an upscale Mexican restaurant in Costa 
Mesa, California. It specializes in prix-fixe dinners. 
Chef Carlos Salgrado heads the restaurant.
39 Jonathan Gold, “Tacos Maria Goes Beyond Tacos at 
Dinner.” Los Angeles Times (May 2, 2014).
40 Rick Bayless is a very successful American chef who 
specializes in Mexican cuisine. He is the owner of 
two popular Chicago restaurants, Frontera Grill and 
Topolobampo. He is the author of several Mexican 
cookbooks, among them, Authentic Mexican: Regional 
Cooking from the Heart of Mexico (1987), and he sells 
packaged mixes. He is also known for his PBS series, 
“Mexico: One Plate at a Time,” which he has hosted for 
many years. Diane Kennedy is one of the leading, and 
perhaps the first authority on Mexican cooking. She is 
the author of many cookbooks, most recently, Oaxaca 
al Gusto: An Infinite Gastronomy (2010). Several of her 
books have been translated into Spanish.
41 Tomatillos (Physalis philadelphia) are a plant of the 
nightshade family, which originated in Mexico. They 
are a green or greenish purple fruit used as the basis 
of traditional Mexican green sauces. It is not a tomato.
42 Mole poblano is a traditional dish from the city and 
state of Puebla, in which turkey is served with a thick, 
spicy chocolate sauce. It has been called the most elab-
orate of all Latin American hot pepper pot sauces. See 
M.E. Presilla’s Gran cocina latina (2012). Some recipes 
contain more than 30 ingredients. See, for example, the 
recipe in José Carlos Morales Baltazar’s Cocina Puebla 
de Los Angeles (2010). There are also many varieties of 
mole sauces, some originating in Oaxaca.
43 Deborah Holtz and Juan Carlos Mena. La Tacopedia. 
Enciclopedia del taco (2012). 
44 The reference is to a Szechuan-style Chinese restaurant 
in San Gabriel, California.
45 Mariscos Martín is a traditional Mexican fish and 
seafood restaurant where specialties include pescado 
zarandeado and molcajete de mariscos.
46 “Adobo-style” refers to a marinade, sauce, or seasoning 
usually made from paprika, oregano, salt, garlic, and 
vinegar. It originated in Arab Spain, and was brought 
to Latin America in the early colonial era. 
